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Online Learning - Frequently Asked Questions  
 
How do I log on and know my username and passwords? 

● Your child should have their usernames and passwords if not please ask your class teacher for these. 
 

Where is work posted? 
● All children’s work to be posted to the google classroom (not emailed etc) - posts can be saved as 

drafts and scheduled which can help.  
 

How do I ask questions? 
● Use the stream feed to ask questions, other children can help by commenting on here with top tips, but 

the stream is not to be used for ‘social messages’ eg hi etc. 
 
What goes on the classwork tab? 

● Put any classwork on the classwork tab not on the stream 
 

How do I submit work? 
● There is a sheet on the school website that is a step by step guide to submitting your work online. The 

best way is to add your work to the assignment that your teacher has set and press the hand in button.  
 
What is a google hangout and when would it be used? 

● A google hangout is a video call, very much like ‘Facetime’. However, on Google Hangouts, your 
teacher is able to share their screen with you in order to help you with your work.  

● You will have the opportunity to participate in a Hangout meet with your teacher and other children in 
your class everyday and will be told about the timings of these. Please be on time. 

● Click on the link and press join. You will then be part of the conversations with your teacher. 
 
What are the rules for a google hangout? 

● Children are not to be on it without staff presence. 
● Children not to use the school log-in for hangouts for their own calls between themselves.  
● Parents to indirectly supervise but not be on the screen. 
● Ensure all children are appropriately dressed and in an appropriate area (remember the the 

background will be on show) of the house.  
 
How can my child have social interaction with others? 

● Your child can use personal media to interact with their friends. Conversely, teachers will provide an 
opportunity at the end of their class meet of the day for the children to interact with one another.  

 
Why do I need to mute my microphone? 

● This is so that, when the teacher is talking, there is no interference from various microphones which 
can make it hard to hear. Children are then able to unmute their microphones when asked a direct 
question from the teacher. They can also use the chat function on the google meet if they have any 
questions.  

 
 
 
 
 



How much screen time should my child have? 
● We only recommend an hour at a time before having a break. We will aim to set some tasks which do 

not require screen time as we progress through this home learning period.  
 
What if I can’t access work? 

● If you cannot access your work, do not worry. Post on the google classroom page any issues you may 
be having and your teacher will try to resolve. In the meantime, you could you some of the apps 
available for you such as Maths Whizz and TT Rockstars. Similarly, if the work is too difficult and there 
is no adult around, again do not worry! Make note of what you found tricky and your teacher will try to 
help during your video chat.  

 
How do I communicate with my teacher 

● You can do this via your Google classroom. Usually, you are not allowed to post on the stream of 
Google Classroom. However, during this period of home learning, any questions you have for your 
teacher CAN be posted onto the stream.  
 

Can I do other work? 
● Of course! Your parents will soon have access to the topics that we will be covering during this time as 

well as links to various resources that can support you. Any work that you do around those topics is 
valuable.  
 

Can adults mark my work? 
● Yes. It is great if you have an adult that is available to support your work and give you feedback as to 

how you have done.  
 
 
 
 


